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Scholars To Address
Bibliography Meeting
Literary scholars from across the country graphic work in the learned journals of themake up the list of guest speakers for the day. • *

-
* :

sity ' Con - The first program will feature papers by
u Stephen Mitchell, of the University of Syra-:joh.'ff'lf'S SStiS »S£r/S £

American Modern Language Association who „ •
® »rown university,

will open the program Nov. 10 with a paper on Harrison T. Meserole, professor of English
"The Discipline of Bibliography," at th« University, chaii'man of the conference,

1 In succeeding sessions, James Meriwether ,anci „newly-appointed chief bibliographer, for
of the University'of South Carolina, will dis- the Modern Languages Association,, will take,
cuss textual problems in Faulkner’s “The Ham- part in the panel on graduate W(srk iri 'biblio-
let; Gerard Brault, head of the department of graphic studies Joining him.wffl be Richard
French at the University will' examine the D - Alttck, of ohi ° State * and Charles C. Mish,
critical techniques of editing the Old French of Maryland.

Song of Roland" and Helmut Lehman-Haupt, The editors of the new "Chaucer Review,"
of Yale, will focus on "The Microscppe and "American Quarterly,”'and- "Papers, of,-'.thethe Book." .. Bibliographical Society of America,” will make

Other speakers will include Albert Gerard, up the panel for the third special program,
of the Universite de Liege, who will consider The newly:established ■ Educational , Re-bibliographical problems in emerging African search Information Center, problems of'Renais-literature and Matthew Bruccoii, of Ohio State, sance texts, and the feasibility of, a. biblio-who will discuss editorial handling of trans- graphic network system for language studies,atlantic texts. will be treated in papers by Kenneth Milden-bpeclal panel sessions also are planned on berger of the MLA, W. T. Jewkes, associatemachines and bibliographic control, ah invest!- professor of English at the University, andgation of the aims and methods of graduate Alfred Bietrzyk, of the Center for Appliedcourses in blblography and the use of biblio- Linguistics. >

Book Acquisition Methods Studied
Evelyn M. Hensel, deputy of the University libraries, study will be published inassistant director of systems who is one of the originators a monograph for the guid-and processes of the Univer- of the study program. Jack- ance. of librarians and booksity libraries, has been named son is at present chairman dealers

director of a. study aimed at of the Library Bookdealer- Miss Hensel ■ recentlv elect-correcting abuses in supply- Library Relations Commit- ed Amerlcan’Library Asso-
devekming s°t andTr d/or °f- American Library Councilor, past
guidelines

s
for the evaluation

Asi°clatiol V ,
president of the Division of

of book sunnbers
evaluatlon

,

The study is intended to Cataloging and Classification
„

develop improved procedures of the ALA and has had.ine study is jointly spon* for the acquisition of library many years’ experience insored by the American Li- books which will correct cer- the field of acquisitions andbrary Association and the tain abuses that have arisen cataloging. She has been aNational League of Cities, under the competitive bid- member of the Universitywith assistance from the ding system. Results of the library staff since 1939.Council on Library Re-—— -

sources, which has made a,, , «. . , _ ,

S”h,"p,g;f *E£University Establishes Teaching Fund
will work out of Washington, To stimulate improvement Walker explains that the
D.C. The study will be con- in teaching, the University grants will be made to sup-
ducted between Oct. 1, 1966,' has established a program port the exploration of new
and March 1,1967. providing awards from a instructional methods, for the

An ad hoc committee ap- Central Fund for Improve- development of special in-
pointed to advise the direc- ment of Teaching. structional materials, or for
tor of the project is headed Outlining the new pro- the self-improvement ofby W. Carl Jackson, director gram, President Eric A. teachers on' the faculty.

i i

1967
MATH AND ENGINEERING GRADUATES FOR
SYSTEMS, PRODUCTION, RESEARCH, QUALITY
CONTROL, INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, TEST
ENGINEERING, FIELD ENGINEERING, DESIGN

AND SALES

The Inland Steel Company, East Chicago, Indiana, invites you

to investigate our many career opportunities. Consult the specific
job descriptions in the pocket of our brochure. Our representative
will be on your campus on October 31st. Please contact Dr.
Norman Frisbey for an appointment.

INLAND STEEL COMPANY
East Chicago, Indiana

'An Equal Opportunity Employer In

The Plans for Progress Program

t, ' .

This is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboard
Chapman College's floating campus.

-The note he paused to make as fellow students went,ahead to inspect Hatshepsut’s Tomb in the
Valley Of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World
Culturesp'rofessor.' ■.

Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at
the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life
sciences.

As you'read this, 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with
Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holiand-America Line acts as General Passenger
Agents.

In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967-semester,
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain arid New York.

- For a catalog describing'how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fill
in the information below and mail.

‘ I Director of Admissions
| Chapman College

j Orange, California 92666

iiiiChapman
College

Orange. California 82688

| Nami TKfTrt"" Present Siai(F‘fSt)
CoUege/Un£\

| Addre;
<l<tdicate Homeor College/University) Freshman.

Sophomore
.Zip Junior

| Telephom irge F Senior,
Graduate

£ The Ryndam is of West German registry.
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Playwriting Contest

Kross Play Places Second
Ronald D. Kross has won second prize ious YM-YWHA’S Of Greater Philadelphia,

' in the 1966 Greater Philadelphia Arts said 200 entries were submitted from all
1 Council Playwriting contest. ■ over the United States, Europe, Canada and

Kross, whose home is in Nanticoke, cur- Australia for the 1966 competition. The con-
rently holds'a teaching assistantship in the test, open to all college students and writ-
department of theatre arts at the University ers throughout the' world, was. the eighth
while pursuing his master’s degree. ' to be sponsored by the Arts Council in an

‘ He will receive a cash award of , $5O at effort to encourage young playwrights,
ceremonies Oct. 31 in Philadelphia. ' ‘ It also marks the second such honor

The top prize of $lOO went to Herbert this year for a member of ,the department■ Bott of New York, N.Y., for his one-act of theatre arts at the University,
play,, entitled: “In Wake of Rain.” Louis Florimonte, another graduate stu-

Kross’ play, ‘The Second Coming," was dent now working for the University’s edu-
hailed by judges as a “bizarre but excel- cational television .station, WPSX-TV,' was
lently imaginative, work. selected as the winner of the 14th annual

“Somehow it seems very much like a National Collegiate Playwriting contest for
medieval play recast for the modern thea- full-length plays.
tre'," the judges said. A resident of McKees Rocks, Florimonte

Presentation of the awards will be made wrote "Into the Rose Garden,” which was
by Richard: Duprey, head of the drama de- selected from 240 entries representing some
partment of Villanova University. 100 ' colleges and universities. The play

The Arts Council, a division of the var- brought him a first prize of $350.University Accepts Research Grants
Two checks from the Coal Research Board of the

State Department of Mines and Mineral Industries, one
for $95,000 of a $190,000 grant and the other for $6,500, are
presented to the University by Rep. Eugene M. Fulmer,
center. ' ' ' ,

Funds were accepted by E. F. Osborn, left, vice pres-
ident for research, and Harold L, Lovell, right, associate
professor and acting head of the department of mineral
preparation. Lovell directs the $190,000 project on the treat-
ment of coal mine water to meet current Commonwealth
water discharge regulations while Charles B. Mariula,
assistant professor of mining engineering, directs the study
on the optimization of mine production systems for low
cost mining.

Johns Hopkins Professor
To Discuss Soviet Policy

Herbert S. Dinerstein, pro-
fessor of international rela-
tions at the Johns Hopkins
University; Baltimore. Md.,
ytilT deliver a public lecture
on “Soviet Policy in Latin
America” at the University
..on Friday. -

The program, 'sponsored
by the University Slavic and
Soviet Language, and Area
Center,"is scheduled for 8
p.m. Friday in 101 Chambers.■ Before the lecture, Diner-
stein will conduct an after-
noon colloquium, starting at
2:30 p.m., in 124 Sparks on
“Problems of Research in So-
viet Policy,”

One of America’s most dis-
tinguished experts on Soviet
affairs, Dinerstein, received
his doctor of philosophy de-
gree in history from Harvard
University in 1950 and spent
•14 yef.'s as a senior staff
member, of, the Rand Corpo-
ration before", joining the fac-

ulty at Johns Hopkins,
He became a member of

the School of Advanced
International Studies there
after six years as chief of
the Soviet Section of the
University’s Social Science
Department.

Dinerstein is a recognizedPalermo Discusses Pros,
Cons of Word Association

specialist on Soviet military
strategy and Soviet policy in
Latin America and hhs au-
thored or co-authored several
books on the subject, includ-
ing “The Russian Peasant
Under Communism,” “War
and the Soviet Union” and
“Moscow in Crisis.”

Word associations help in ing research program begun
fluence the organization of seven years ago dealing with

the influence °f associative
relations among words sug-

a'ZsvMi/wkt Sest that such word associa-verly ieported tion j fa? ilitata learninS of
vei/suy reported. • word pairs, influence organ-
leaking Friday at a spe- iza tion of memory, lead to

cial colloquium of the depart-, generalization among words
ment of psychology at West and are related to linking of
Virginia. University, David words in series. The strength
S. Palermo, associate profes- of the relationships variessor 'of psychology at the Uni- with the age of the childrenversity, said: • and the strength of the asso-

‘‘The results of a continu- elation among words.”

Teacher Training Planned
More than 65 school officials from Harrisburg and sur-

rounding areas are expected to attend a conference at the
Capitol Campus of the University tomorrow.

The schoolmen will help officials at the Capitol Campus
formulate programs for the preparation of elementary and
secondary school tehchers.'

The group wiE be given a tour of the main budding begin-,
ning at 9:30 a.m., followed by working sessions during the
morning.

Abram W. VanderMeer, dean of the College of Educa-
tion at the University will address the group at 1 p.m.

Ward Sinclair, assistant professor of education, and
Stanley Miller, associate professor social science and educa-
tion, are handling arrangements for the meeting.

After graduation,what?
Will you begin your career as an
engineer or scientist orreturn to
school for an advanced degree?

toucan doboth atNOL

If you are an engineer in the top third of your class or 3 scientist in the top quarter
of your class, NOL. offers you the opportunity to begin your career, in ons of the world’s
great laboratories and, at the same time, go ahead with your plans for graduate study.

From the very beginningneyv staff members have an oppor-
tunity to contribute directly to significant projects.. .to
be part; of an organization where groups are small and
emphasis Is on the Individual.
NOL offers you a graduate study program tjiat Is one of
the largest and most productive programs in the country.
Each year members of our professional staff receive' M.S.'s,
or Ph.D.'s through this program. NOL has a significant ad-
vantage in Its proximity to the Universityof Maryland. Many
NOL staff members hold permanent part-time positions on
the Maryland flctilty, and graduate level courses ara taught
at NOL‘every semester. Maryland also.offers many courses
on,its own campus-only-minutes awayr-at times which
are convenient to and frayed to the special requirements
of NOL

pile systems, instrumentation for-weapons evaluation and
aeroballistics research, arid .performance of new concept
feasibility experiments. ' ■ .

NOL ACA

Chemical Engineers and Chemists—for research and devel-
opment pertaining to high-energy propellants and explo-
sives; high polymers; molecular .and crystal structures,'i
electrochemistry; high-temperature, high-pressure Chemical
equilibrium .studies; and the thermodynamics of high-
energyreactions.

PROGRAM COMPETITION •'

Engineering Physicists and Physicists—theoretical and ex-
perimental research in a wide range of areas including
signal processing, infrared radiation,.acoustics,,magnetic
and semi-conductive materials, and detonation physics;
plus weapon systems developmentand studies.

EMIC STUDY PROGR

Part-time
Graduate Study <

Open to all
qualified
employees.

ADMITTANCE

Approval by
line management.

NOL is a laboratory in the true meaning of the word, and
one of the largest and best-equipped laboratories in the
world. It is the nation's leading R&D establishment for,
Anti-Submarine Warfare (ASW), the Navy’s principal high
speed aeroballistics activity, and a leader in {Redevelop-
ment.of new,air and surface-weapons. The spectrum of
research at NOL ranges from; nuclear effects to acoustics
to explosives and materials. At NOL, weapons development
is parried through from inception to design to prototype
test and development. Since 1950, NOL has completed 209
new weapons and devices such as SUBROC, nuclear depth
bombs, mines, projectile fuzes, underwater detection sys-
tems, and components,and design data for POLARIS,
TARTAR, TALOS, TERRIER, ATLAS and TITAN missiles. A
civilian staff of over 3,000 people, includes more than 1,000
professional engineers and Scientists—experts with na-
tional and international reputations. Extensive and unique
facilities embrace wind tunpefs operating to Mach 17,

Graduate - -

Work-Study ;/

Recent.cdllege graduates
in certain engineering &.

fields.--' "

Selected by Personnel
'

Officer... admissioii.to
local graduate school v
forM.S/ •

SUPPORT

Intermediate
Graduate
Study

Recent college graduates
in certain engineering &

scientific fields.

Selected by Personnel
Officer... admission to
graduate school...an
honors program.

Advanced
Graduate
Study

Scientists &

Engineers, grade
GS4I and above.

NOL NEEDS:
, * "S • V

Aerospace Engineers or Hydrodynamicists—design studies
; of high-speed, high-performance re-entry systems, basic

; problems in theoretical- ;and experimental Serothermody-
namics, aeroballistics and hydroballistics; and aerodynamic
design and development of hypenreiocity wind tunnels and
baiiisticTanges. -.- •,,

hypervelocity ballistic ranges,'tlie world's most exceptional
hydroballistic facility, shock.tunnels, 300 g centrifuge...
multi-million-dollar experimental facilities.

’Here is your opportunity..Each year, NOL interviews out-
standing engineering and science graduating students.

' Selects the.ha.ndful that seems to be really creative. Takes
them to its beautiful 875-acre “campus" (the front yard (

- is a golf course) in the rolling hills of Maryland near the
Nation's. Capita): Puts them through an optional one-year

• professional development .coirrse with rotational assign-
ments to.various;areps.within the Laboratory to prepare
them tor permanent assignments.- ■ ‘ ■

Mechanical Engineers—conceptual design and development
of warhead sating, arming and.target-detecting devices for
tacticaland strategicmissiles, underwater weapons, vehicle
structures, and mechanical or electromechanical time and
motion-sensing mechanisms,
Electronic Engineers—design, development and evaluation
of underwater communications and detection systems,
weapons,guidance systems, influenceluting, air-bornemis-

Refund of tuition and fees if
course grade is "B" or
better... approx. i/2 time plus
travel time for attendance.
Full salary, tuition, boohs &

fees... 2 days each week
devotedto study and classes
for 2 years maximum.
Full tuition, books, fees,
travel per diem & V 2 OS-7salary... (over $3800)..,
2 semesters full-time.
Full tuition, bdoks,
tees, travel, per ,
diem, & full salary
for 2 semesters.

An NOL representative Wiii be on campus...
NOVEMBER 3, 1966

Contact your Placement Officefor interview.

Summer Professional Emplopeht... for outstandinggraduate students and graduating seniors.

U. S. NAVAL
ORDNANCE

LABORATORY
WHITE OAK, MARYLAND

Selectedby NOL
Training
Committee.


